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Put Simon on

your turntable

CAN SIMON Makt his record career dead simple
right in he charts with no questions! How about
Ma new single on U.K. called She Was Just A
Young Carl' RR M'e single reviewer, Peter Jones
said on March 9 Issue, "It's
stmng chart
1

contender."

Hey, look, you ran win one of 25 offered cornea of
Just relented dine. Answer our stunning
questions, write your name and address and put
everything on a postcard and send to Simon**
Single Competition. Record & Radio Mirror, 7
Carnaby St., I.nnrbn WI V I PG and do no by March
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That's earlier than usual but factory conditions
being on our side It means you can get the single
without too much delay! Remember postcards
only and first 25 correct answers drawn mean the
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York 711E -a w lu wsw told prior
le he 'inlets. that nothing had
Mr.appearbo

SEASON ticket Walking factllllrs open this week for Jas, Man
74. the intemaumal event to be staged on the Isle Of Man the
May. The ticket. are 101 each and are »tellable to pod - only
appllranla who send a cheque / PO (made out 11 Jolla Man 74
Limited)
+tamped. a.ldrrs.ed envelope to: Jass Man 74
limited. Douala... Islet Man.

Mee -boys are m1

Including TV. realest

m1.en M e Lend.

Dig that jazz Man
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Sideway !Nand b leleew-

ter Oily
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Walsh to tour

hint. hour

ten

'

JOE Walsh b to vita Rennin In June with new hared
Wasup
which 1. yet to be .eetded.
W u lnh win originally scheduled to bur Britain
this Spring, but
cancelled because of the energy cruse.
Chrysalis are pnerning fine tour. and the only definite date so
far bat Lgeldun'n Rainbow an June thth.

LINDA LEWIS dropping

peached on my Leh' ll *MA
regard u
pnalble or. m
decision. hare been taken
eld.rr ollb Hope I te the bur
11,11,
promoter or th.

1

.JJgg666;

eendai I'm

I'

reed,'

lemnne ofltop,

"Although I have been
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prom.ten hate been en
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.wind for Kona nab
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114VID 11051E's been
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believing Sutherland

Brothers And Quiver
are some firm of frantic
archers and reminded

that this strange name
has been bobbing in and
out of our Breakers' list
for weeks now.
No doubt some of you
fickle chart spotters
have never heard of
them, In fact anyone
who has can take ten
bonus points and skip
the next paragraph or
gn,

'Ti,

_

be

brief Slit)

name
eo when

U

, 't:

In

w an
Germany
Ilar going from the Fourth

dlvaion to some.. he,
Second ands no.

In the

hovering at the trip
e Cr
Second walling for prononon
el the and of NI. season SBQ

bough) us ell Polaroid
cameras as primate at the rod

e-""l'

of the tour.

Al the time el this Interview
down in the depths of Pram,

Publicity's building, thele
manager was In AmerKy
axing up alum tour 'Over
then we started from square

So presumably a hit with
Kid, will be Ilke
D
winning the cup.. or should
that he the Teat Walsh?

distil'* 'It's felling

one and people accepted us at
y. There
hand traight
was none of Into 'haw did ,yeah
get together and how M you
ui,i
n other'
to
Is
we pot relate to each other al

good

;

twice as
qulekly as You've Got Mr
Anyway did But w
not
going to law any sleep over hit
singles, 11 would be nice to hit
but we're not Wing to fence
things. We're going to make It

a.__'Dream'

1

Why lino hlg ,urcr%. In the
US of A' W.I1, 11 IS booed on
thrlr instrumental and song'
welling strengths. but Elton
John in the S factor Ile took
them over on Pis big tour heal
year and they played to about
anneal people

"American audiences seem
ilot more willing to he
nvolved with Ihr hand (lo."

says Brun
You get the heeling al a gig
that they want
good time,
you want goal time. and let's
get It on. But In this munlry a
lot of the people all Were cold
and you've rot In drag them
off their
lot more

.tie

PerhuPerham,lt'. the

climate."

Pete: "The flat thing the
Americana pick up on lo your

They don't bother

music

muds with the Image, and they
show apprrrauon "
Everyone over there said
lhey somited typically king
bah with a ma 'metros m niolies
Mersey type of sound But
two hen they gel told they're
like American
ednr bard

of like the Rynb "And
when! think W typical lengthen
nand. I think of Yee and
Procul Harshen in the
E uropean Iradluun of elect.
rid music," ;Sys Bruce
ir, they don't
Glittery
like. "It makes nee Ilea," say.
Pele "It's very unhealthy for
music "
Bruce ~agrees. "It I.
healthy beau you've got to
ha

have rations en you can re
generate, mink
)pat part
of a natural cycle and It'a
gelling near C. end I don't
1

II'

think Gary Gllt

ter

rot

anylh ing to do with contention
nary rock. I think IT. totally

booed on nostalgia The k0N
are bong mined by glamour
nd srapum
Pelr' "I don't think the bide

dre

11

lift

newer from

n

11

on

tole withinthe band
It wa more n leo complete
ten lo do We Elton
lour 1o1
but nd vloe tightened up
their sound ones- to A
they derided be
do a lot of 11
can the le reiu en
Milan, Bruno derider, Is e

,Ise,

very porno.
and I think

gigs
n've dew sr

to
man
wanted

Mn

drone

N

year ago and anted
wnuld
re
him our

Amen

what

psluon to

he In a

year'' tag

a led
dull think
for mmpbimt.. It t
going uphill Tnere
al. of, been positives sulk
shout the band and
O aring no signs of dlmld
idling at all Kenn In for
1

any

all

roue

II

pn:nt

Peler Harvey

ON TOUR
MARCH
22 Odeon. Hammersmith
23 Gaumont. Southampton
24 Central Hall Chatham
25 Calfornia Room Dunstable
29 Odeon, Birmingham
30 New Theatre. Southport
31 Fairfield Hall, Croydon
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noand

M any hand timid hoer

goes

110

1
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are

economic trivia anti
the fed that we've only
to
begin,
Shall
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ev
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Oe,

Marla

when
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ee

reehel
good

Harold Mel VII & Thl` Mlll! Ilofes
4

Ram

We

aou Ink whether
tidally
a ply Burr nand
It's alll nborn Iot
"1/ we'd bden totu
we'd all
retiroaf ul

Thom

realise that it was the same
k ind of Thing about ten pe
'
ago It', lust bade rock
roll "
Hoeing foal that, they noel
Is
put theirou finger on what
end, newle Dream
that
the
kMs It's she alai
on
brolban have vibes
slowly
but Brun omnke, n .Imply
re a "mere chord Nunn," Thm
rest of the new album Ihneteh,
la promisee. Ir completely
carted droning from lbw assay

't emit or

brc

Pale add.
Mx individuals
"And the Sift/mete/0e don't
dress m whit. Cult. and wt
in black The ant,
don't
reason we kept both no nn
would have e n
wait that
hard to gel gleewith
name '
You don't get a simpm

SBQ wait for

Just by going on the way w
do We are
good band, we
play good aloft and make
good rrrordn. so what else ran
you do? We are not getting Into

-

posy clubs
Them Quiver

It was very pleaain
nee won log with him
esyne
long
Nine o s-rku oo tour la
Woe and the fart that then
wen good epees helped ad of
nod
a
h..
knew
When
things
heavy schedules he Iota*
us on Ms privet* )el, And ho
a

together one firer
hyping anything. don't think
Quiver bat their songwriter
lain (Sutherland) would look
had gained kyathan Peter very Nee in
lures Junk, suit
Wood It happened to be Just
when the Sutherland, were
getting fed up with one an a
Peter Wood %aye l)ream Kid
dun and as Bruce Thomas the
Is rally pot
three minute
quivering ha..rnn put 1t:
trailer for ihrlr album of the
we each had what the other
eame name And anyway tt
Meded "
you're looking for Ingles
Ile liken lib career to N.1 sure,. )pat look al that lint
of
prole.Ional footballer Ione I You've Got Me Anyway I.
(comas from Mlddlnabonough
I old 7pno In Brilaln but
y'seel: "It all seems to have ,eot,mml in Anwnra. readting
been leading up to this band.
..bleb is very
number 10
We've a ll done our upprentice.
high by Stateside standards
ships We've eunererl mcel cal Then was alms a hurriedly got
the pitfalls. bad record together album, no far
companies. odd agent., had
mre leaned here, w Poch mad«
roomy/in. hands Nail break
idway In the lop in,
down In the M1, Irnlhly shitty

tours of

Poly Ind

are the MI:Mlnbnmugh or
nt
rock bands t the
Which Is butler than bring the
Norwich or Waltham.

Bruce think. It has
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Who's the sype/%Ods

Sweetest
weeks to go before we
come to the end of ow'

trail. Our

Superfan

npectal panel are to the
middle of the difficult
task of Sorting through
your dedicated mail in

order to find the
Suped

sof 1874.
N
week finds us with
thane tour dynamic lads

Ts

Brian Connolly,

Stevie

Priest, Andy Scott and Mutt
Tucker - who make up the
sensational
al Sweet

aweel nay; We'll never
forget It's betasºe of our fans
that al' re where we are
They're the
s that have
done I1 for us, Ne think our
lans appreciate our progress
as much as we do. all we
and now In for them M keep
progressing with us.
Now here are a few Lace
about your favourite band.
Sweet wan formed about
five yearn ago by Mink
Tucker and Brian Connolly
who ftrñ met es member. of
o

'

Walnw'rlghl's Gentlemen.

Originally

a

eeml-penfen-

xen:d band, the Sweet line.
up Included Steve Priest and

gudtarlat Frank Torpy who
left after a year and wan
replaced by Nick Stew art in
March I11I19. Andy Scold

Joined the group In October
1970 and the line-up
has

remained the same ever
since
At one of their gigs. they

t

brought

an

n

about

{

1

The Line During Wn
period. the group hardly

ever slopped working
Says Steve Priest:

r

"It was

known Wan to
We

realise now that try' gigs
were
and -rate Ind the
yloa, but our efforts:
ve certainly paid off, .,
hmoney
A meeting with their one.
Lime managers, snngwrlters
Nicky Chinn and Mike

r

Chapman. launched the

Sweet into a rebores formula
that has brought them fame

pieceee

Brun

hood

soul band Wat
a Bel-reed of

b

Twnlylour

n:J

y

y

-Jr

better way for a group to get
themselves

se

and foamed Sweet In Ina

great grounding, as we
played and travelled iodates
all over Britain. There In no

perform regularly

On leaving

talent. Former members
Include Ian Gllla nand linger
Clover of Deep Purple end
Brian WWI Mirk Tucker of
the Sorel. Alter a year,
B rian and tick decided they
didn't want to play semi
anymore, and so they ten

nagemenl
a
new

recording Contract
lib
F. Ni
and they established
themselves with three
release for the company,
Lollipop Man, All You'll
Ever Get Fenol Me and Ott
On

kid

turned
l
out to

Philips records Their disc.
Slow
was released le
:Motion
Ich

the age of 12 he mad his
nrd 'I'V appeanenl' in the
Cerro: Levis Mien snow hr
St

n

negollaled
recording
contract for them with
A

f

playing old pwopdr'a hnrinO

technical engineering. but
wean expelled for his lark of
attendance
"I was Inn Many practising
n group ratted Tar Sn and
So' Next Came own or three
groom that Brian say. are
not worth mentioning /allowed
by The I,ea gue of
Gentlemen, his nest profen.
donut Ramp They went off
to Germany and Brun
stayed In pia the Genre
anon
11
was Ian Glllan who
nuggeet eel that he etwwild join
W'alnts rig
Gentlemen,

were
n by manager who
persuaded Went la become
full-time prof...Jonals and

modag
e

n{

1

:abet,*
priiiiene unit

old, forever

went to Humor Da fWieol
College eripefosrdly M study

If you're sweet on Sweet you could qualify
as their very special SUPERFAN. Read on

ONLY TWO more

hoar

all over Europe. Nieky and
Mike penned, Funny Funny,
which with followed by more

Chinn ChapMn
epos Mons -Co.
Ca

Alexander Grattan] Bell,

Poppa Joe, Utile W'illy, Wig
Wham Pam, Blockbuster,
Hell na leer, Ballroom Bulb
and recently Teenage Baron.
age.
Sarcoma both at home and

Wilson Pickett

,

Bolan
pr

I.\

on the eontlnenl has
Sweet one of the

Franck.

moat

Connolly.

lead conger with Sweet. wan
born In I landlmn. Scotland

Brian Bent Staled

slowing when

he

WW1

ills

hobble»

include swimming, enter.

nvdr

on October 5, 1919, but moved
down to London at We age al
12

nano

ling record.. hone dolma
and target Wonting with his
mail collection of guns Ills
aml.Wto+ la to he a good all
rounder and wants seriously
to take rep toting worn he

get. lime

Ilrummer >Ilenarl

Thom: l'urke

17Th July, lore,.
M iddles

teas bon
al aCentral

liepilal

INNS-at

rrhrul at the age of 11, hr
r lane)
playing W his Oral

'A Shadows typo of
by Inoue,
_ ce played
type of
hates hng as to:
id
Mick
Ile Ion whorl el tF to WI
n bract hie Sr. Mg break,
joining Wainw no/hrl(tenne

in E

Mirk

lo Sn

hale

and

toll elth black
ryes

blue

acrd

weIgh leal TM, Ile Irkaa
bright tokens ael dowel
think there Is really a heey
number for him Mick's kind
le menu to anything from the
Beatles to the eluotes, but
loser hin real favourite, ea
Tony

Bennett. Billy F:rketeln, Argent, Yes and
Street: Hobbies include
swimming and fonlball The

Wing he can Ihina of is
havina an English pint of
beer after rnming hank from
nle eat

a

trip abroad

Ban. wiledal Stephen

t
M col barn in
snikllewx on 21rd
February. lase. Steve

Norma

Hayes

netted hs mualcal earner N

group relied The Army, en
eight pore
hand
11.
a

day he

w

rkling

ea

be line's clerk
and thin
o'e.rme an su be leetrio ion
specie bung in car riel'
armors A noel time after he
was made redundant he

Joined Me Sweet,
Are you a Sweel Superbn'
If so Ibn write In and let the

kmw, Maybe you're col a
sum dun yours,
e'b but know
body who

i

Then

arite

In on his or her behalf Jost
lei ua know the farts We'll
clothe rent
Math Bulrrtan. Judged by
pup folk.

awillpied

receive
relé

Superlan

plaque to be prevented by
w lythat'. a secret:
W' rite
bout Superfanehip
to Oeerrvleve Hall. Herod
nowt

ItadlMtrear ll*rnaby

Street, land«
WIV ii'ft
F:ntrien to hr W by Monday.
,

April tai. 1911, wily
l.rlrpbrm' number b pan
eble

'good timesong'
a new hit

"Soft Soul

from

Boogie
Woogie,

GLYf
POOLE
Star of

e

AM) 0174

JU fU

SHOWTIME

I

a new single

4.25 prrtOR

from the album
V

to

Jones and likes Making at

Now let's take a look at the

Brian

enjoys ik.lening

three Dot N Igor, Jack

Susan George:

popular groups in Lanriw

lad. lndlvidua lip

year old

Brian is HI Rine tall with
blond hair are blue eyes and
w elfin.
Ills
Fat albs
favourite colour le yellow
and his lucky number Is 5.

group.
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a

a
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Truths and
VROflL7
predictions from

wonder
you could tell
m I onders happened
]I araha Hunt on Capita/
Radio?
I listened to her drat ahow,
ieh may I say was
sometimesquite Interesting.
Aner not lstening for a week
or so I turned on one night
(Wednesday, Worth 61 and
Sarah Ward w a» in her
place, Is she doing it for cone
or will NI arsha be back?
I1 ain't the same
tthout
her big mouth.

Andy Archer

Ta
A Mar t,a Fan.
MOM. m. I nnd,n

alarab
have

ALL the pirate
broadcasters on the
OF

nights MMe.-n
and

midnight

She

ran *too

heard on Saturday
between AIR and 14.00 p.m.
on Rlack Ie Wm ue Ml mn.to.
be

ty wrong_ You only have to
Ilalen to us every night to hear
thin
a play
floe or six
commercial. en hour. I tmnk
W. quite inaccurate and I
don't ore mu point in it being
printed in the first place It
may seem chaos In our office;

that letter NOW.'
Any reader Nat has that
acrd and whiles to well It m
retained
omdltlon pirar con

tact IN1-423-1011 as .con as
possible and ask for Mr A.
Hall. Thank you. Alan 11.11

(l imam,

yet

heard RRMH (Birmingham
HrrordcanWg yet. I feel that
Bnan Watson to bring a little

Top doy

1

ooermriUul dlhem.

The Mallon bas only been
all for but over a

on the

fortnight. and
Bverythng to

he expects
per feel.
oth Capital and I.BC had
initial problem. when they
came on air, so it does not
seem strange that BRMH
Mould suffer them lco,
11 was also suggested that
then nao a ranamlaohat

breakdown

h

onboth

261

metres and their stereo VHF
M aallle In actual feet the
VIII, transmitter continued
ganasgesart the period the
medium wave one was oft the

all
W r would be thle,.strd to
Mar lien Ilaknen about the
comparison with.

station.
gay, Radio I. and 2. after the
Mallon has been on air for
bout a month
In

Martin No.,s
e:,iopalgn for Iedep.'nd.,n1

tnn,dresling
itrien

oh.

y
rays: "eMnt
nigh. mar.. nun. I accept
but sun.11 there's u back

brrmdraYing

.orN n..l preeNe, on ..e
PuirlM.' ta.aber w,rdw.ee 11

ngNt

'Peter
Harvey
talks to
the
Northsea
man

play commercials'. Absolute.

like living In another world.
Bul It Is organised. Everybody knows exacUy what they
have to do. Maybe there was
me bitching going on but I'm
BBC the leek.
evensure at the BC
talk among themselves. I
think he got Ihr ,wrong
ono
hat la bout the suRRe.Um
that Ronan O'Ra hilly was Just
a "Money Mane"

"Ronan is the ked of person

w ho puts people In charge and
experlx them to gel on watt It
and one their own niative. lie
okzsn't .,and peoply n M.
phone each day soling U they
n start a top twenty albums
or whalevrr.
programrrn
You are encouraged to do
esn '
these flung» and 11 he
like you are soon told. "
As programmes
.'r
for
Andy Or,'.pornlble
s
1l running of Mi Anugo

t

dot

English language service
cads night. Iles ~noro
lasing been there on and nff
Nan Caroline'. fist day. of
true piracy .leer the Bntiab
Marine Offences Act was
There's little he
Omani kno. about Mud
mating from the sea.
"I grew nteresled in the
offshore station. when I wash
the airforce and I
around on Caine radio
~Iona WM. I left I »cot In
y+seed

-

rm..

Itonan and naked for a alb
Ito nag the only station NO by
then Ile bald go and try ,t and
I stayed there. %latter el fact
a
the Last wide ever heard
on it w hen me clonal eon m
Marsh 'M. Then w-heo we
rare loud a last JNr. 1 w

night programme and It a.
also In the air that should be
a holiday relief, I thank for
1

Dive Coah, but got so fed up
a11h salting that when Nadia
1

Nonhac..r offered mr a Job I
look It. The day alter I went
out to the ship. the BBC

contacted my

agent In
Wolverhampton. they sot out
o telegram, but I didn't get11
until on month later. So I
totally missed out a ith the
BBC which tea bit off drag I
respect the BBCberause when
you look at it as a complete
unit, re's probably the best in
the .orld.
1 regret gong to North's.
and missing my chance .. 1th
the BBC but on the other hand
it wad good. I went there
thinking I knew 11 all but
really didn't know much at
all. II wag only when (]anean
Johnson came out that I
actually learnt something. 1
I

admire him tremendously

It'.

thanks to him that I'm
doing O. K 11011 Ile taught
me all the unwritten Riles.
simple ways of saying things.
ed d nun although
was terrified
1

ass mentor to huh If I Sinew
he was listening would watch
I

1

every single word "

Fell no
R. N I. lasted ten months
Again be closed the Mallon
Ads. n for its five mote break
Man btvdcaalingl Then he

worked in tondo.,'. Sloopy's
dl.o wont back to Holland,

and finally back up to
»otveehamplan
el had a lot d contacts there
and unfortunately »here I
rome horn. \orldk. thorn lean

1

u

Ile

passed an audition for the
HtiC and walled 14 months
before they gave him hi. not
Radio One Club They'd
passed me to do a Saturday

Ile say- 'what'. the {mint of
hosing dverU.mg if disc
pekeys aren't prepared to

r

have not

ton'. Lafayette Club.

its present slate.
"Was he getting pakl by the
number of words he wrote."
Andy asked, lust a. sharply.

letters and Mat way we may
it in the .hops Ina couple
,d week time. Plea.e ail pop
fans that read RRM rend

air

the

'6a close - down he
en( to work al Wolverhamp-

1

Roaring Ira's as soon as
possible. Unpolite letters
.111 not do at all. Send potile

volee on

After the

Dave Johns,
freelance
contributor to a RRM, had
visited the station and node a
lot of sharp comments bait

1

I

again."

He rarely visit. Britain and
Is known to he outspoken. so
'then he arrived in Camay
Street last orick naturally the
first topic was the alleged
trouble. at Radlo Caroline.

have Idled to get a copy of
We love the pirate Stations"
by Roaring 60'6' on
Marmalade records, the
number d which 1.110111001 but
had no luck even advertising
for it.
I then saw in a sample
paper that got last year a
request to all pop Ions to
e nd a letter to Pnlydor
records asking them to re.
moue it again. Please wUl all
pop fans write to Mr.
Malcolm Jones. C/O Polydor
records Ltd. 17/19 Stratford
Plane, Landon. WIN OUL
"We
making him to re.iiooe
love the pirate stations" by
I

Allhu,gh

the last

Northsea, Andy Archer
Is perhaps the most
elusive and talked about
member of the alterna.
tive radio society.

Hunt and Friend.
moved to Sunday

Then

nu,*

urn

the coa

from

Carey le return to
Carolta. and ae'a beg. then

ever since.
"I gel very fed lip ullh It at
times and I say I'm going to
leave, hue then
something
holding me there as wet
holding other people. in the
beginning It was very had. We
didn't get much money and the
ondnlens weree quite rough.
Now over (hel If teen or sixteen
months we have been back It
has turned Into qullr 6 luxury
radio ship.
We have a good donne, e0
money la very good. but

J

naturally, although I'm very
fond of lb. -Caroline eel - up I'd
belying to say 1 wasn't Making
far eanethlnse new. I don't
take 11 loo
nahsly In Ole
WRY too) as I didn't take
Narmada too seriously-

I

look

upon offshore radio a
temporary. Yom mule never
toy we are going to be there In
ten years time. A di Jorkey
can team a lot but don'two think
you should stay there t long.
really pald my dun. Now
I'd like to get Into »northing
1

ploy whet they want to hear.
you .111 not have any

listener.."
Hr's proved right al list, by
the reapm to fledlo Seagull
dada.
Caroline'. Gernnlmo style
Ills elm s programme
controller Is to give the Jocks experiment Sul mnuner
freedom of runnel. so Inng a Kith failed to mitred large
all.
an their on air corn ente are
"We
1re w
e
probably too
confined to the mused. Aa for
honelverM that
foul
half
the possibility of Caroline
hour you could near
onung over to England?
r

everything from ibliethra to

Tiled
"I

honestly don't know.

think It.ou1d he very exciting
but my Job I. programmes and
14e heard nothing aboot the
ship Chang in g posit kin
"Personally I'm not at all
happy with the prosrammrn
Mal am coming from Caroline
al present because I think we
could all do a lot utter.
Everyone's too tired. I
personalty have corked since
September '72 without a real
holiday It gel frustrating
when you (MOM a programme
t for a
and feel like going
don. or a meal and you can't
Th0I0 oh. nukes me wand lu
move Everyone hots honk to
the old days with nnilalgra.
Caroline hasn't changed that
much Mal basically the
enthusiasm has gone now.

There's not

a rack of
enthusiasm but radio has

changed, there's COTTIMPITIMi
radio in !ardent now."
One of Caroline's
oteceases of recent months
has been Andy's own Schools
Programme. He now gels an.,
to LIMO letters each week and
the snow has been extended
from new night a »eek to four
K Tel have now sponsored MN
Schools Qala which he churns
Sae got a terrific eeapon

because hr hake
lous
glnstwns
"When I go on the are now
Many
for
scMdkoia
I'm
ore I
don't an how marry bigwig
1

record b0cauee the
kwin wad to hear it. I only
May waat Lac kids want. If
yang go w Me ate and do not
repeal

Ring r uby and theAndrewt
Staler..
gut a great kk4 out
at playing
n mootmusic but
I
Nat sort of musle le
um +.vr u a total »wale

d

any, ay "
On the Caroline
It 'e hem
you
year

Meow

r1

Pate

people seed rramey a
I am
assured thatn things are being
prepared km them.soe kin will
be 1hotbadge. are some kind of
dep but malty that'. not my

department."

!1t17'79tif.N ?
'There 1. a dineso,. that
George liarrlaon help. finance

Carolina.

The question

seemed to lake Andy by
wirpnse. Ile geld. "No. We
Nisi Ulm George Harrison'.
music and »hat he vends for.
Again I'm and e dea r jockey
and wouldn'It know about these
things Aa far as I know the
station Is financed by adverts

from multi
national
rompo oIr. "
About hbhcll. "I'm never
.dialled »Ith anything l, /o.
Mu Mori II I do a good char
and I know It
I'm
perlerunnlal I believe on
competition. I'm always
plead b +e new ~Dom
opening

I
don't uke Radio
Caroline la noire
MN You ran alm,.l tell also
Norheea'a next letter lo gang
to be from
loo
predictable They play Inn

North..

It'.

many

promos

all

realperl fur On p«Ok on then
because I've malted on thew
,eats tor
Than and redly
11001 what It's kke more than
1

rein people."
M'llunk
.diet
11

before

what
m

Mn

EMI 1111

be long

Archer Inds

Rrilaln'a
ulalabm c are

bonCUR S CAROM
ig

for the

proarsmmes They don't play
enough aapenear mode and
play tin much unknown YOU
should play new 101001
dhera is you get stuck with
('ink Floyd and Deep Purple
fur ever
,
not that there's
anything wrong
rat. '
Ile claims Caroline U mere
selective n accepting plug
cords hr. asvkxis that this
tanner airman from Teer ng,
St Clement
ent near Kings
Lynn 6Ull Moen his pirate ship
deeplle the moan.. '11 I leave
Caroline and go to wore on
land I'll Rill ham. gnat

cons

trim

I
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John Christie the face of '74
THE

GUY in

¡

ALTHOUGH

bout the ptaet,its
know
Stag Contest mera he ns

1

full

1

v

In llrtghlm
been much

report

i

rooted

ve

w

poplar and "Hears Italy
Hearn' really sot list soda".
Somebody el.,arnev
ya ng Somey

with ,he threw hem the 7
ar lea, "Salan flare "
Rut IM outright winner 11

lisle..

t

Trouble

dial

la

Ml

kick who helped Ma

NE

rive

well

million

remodel happened a am John

convinced
lea,rtlrsin
.k.
they Ica
him Ira
rd

Hut ll trust

ell

start

b admitted that

'

concert or loo.
Then give
actually charging tin minds.
Mon even though the
n
Inane have tutor manual
side by nlde with the music.
Then Invite the emirs and
bask in

sub

quotes an:

"I

cannot do Jou lee. to tale
it II Is
extraordinary
music that approaches the
re is and totally alters one.
AolheUe appreciation of

A chopper
for Lena

poser» like Round.
Well. that 4 the atom of the
1'orlsmmuth Sinlmla. It is ea
srrpris to me that Rehm tIno.
no Ire, wax their clarinettists
tin a while. or Mal hr has
produced th. Ir album and
single William Tell Overture'
for Transatlantic Records.
Views on Ire orchestra
range Inn, thew claymng It to
b, a hldesue cacophony, or the
tunnies, lhmlt since Attila the
Hun. The ordmslra menoters

liken themselves unto
classical version a the old
skittle gnorp.
Thing b them's no danger of
them ever becoming pralclenl
».ortans, berausc they have
a ctnlanUyrhu,gmg persoinel of no -rinden and whimpers, nowleally»Peakinng

Rich not
fading
WITH Charlie Rich we big In
e singles Chart» here, after
the
u thew years, that ...Mint
be -monthly m.gaeln Not
Fade Away (published by ,he

Roll
'
Rock
Appr.elallon Sourly I. gels
Ventage

Into the Rich man

ti

g

'

bark

Seama hu menor dd Marl in
at gam I'h1Ulp' Sun
Much. In Meniphe Our new
1.65

found Itero sang and plAyed
for arranger, Hell Joetm. Hut
being then namely

.l

c

"We certainly
Inw.11d different path» b.
arrive at our umber., slate of

sal

ales

hr was

arid easy an bad

~Mari

Miocene ...On throughout
thr revening Us two naital
u

alien ,Jar'
.dead N fearer.
John Walker
ban
hhisal

i null
SS

milker

a

.a pup musk
es robustly left

acron

es -al

t>T

him
in

shore he left
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a oh the Knot

made

Hwy
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I

lays Sunny: '91e gave
every wing
anal and
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Sur and Mussy rosily
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n
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lb

Mood

leaving spare lar Inner
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find ttwa
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ane

paint

a

beware(od

Clapham Common

l

kr.
moil,

make

go two waye heck io

nefral In the IoM'. whore we
grew up. akae with ann.,
ltnbin.m ... 1tMr you ward

m

with inn gam,

sans.

where yon waded op
you neared you'd try soil

k

-

a

maker

.onwthing el yaw 114

Well, the Miredeo,ramme.ly
made errrstlhlng of their Ilea
S.d Holiby; *Unifewerlonel

it

to wen
srdrnd
merionties Kid. who
eght
nave gone had were labs
bo h.Ii, bek.tb.0 sod
football. And proved TI 1.2
d become superstar
sisd

Battle of
the Tonsils

raw*
wM..rinlb pu l sao
reuse ./asin. rnnt.. _ stele
heavy.rl.ht Judge lowed a
nI1N1Gtw1Y M

..In
e

side Iiallang

Mara don, Mirky
John ll.at
Now rs IMrny

./ae.l

Glom.

are

.ed

syd Sal it

outwore of

a duo

no

pant. e-entuaoy

hie

In Ion, playing
Aline and generally making a

ft.,*

gn-at

a

to

ewer.

'9 nos yet actual pub
IsmM, with a repertoire of
live songs, repeated at

Roger retorted

first group

great many till
cods_ lists nude
rind single s ios. sunny mu

alth

do

11

Mee.. .N
N ysl... IbrrlrY say wet C
vowed i.e.... Iryel/
demote. Intl the J..dgr h 11Y
ra...d..n -lad,.
lrwis stsne.d Ir barite d
onlia - ono well 1.w tY
. 0d lerte. laerealie[ar
11.rr.wY Ir.IHb. Ir.I Ilrr.d e
red um Vlea 71.+...e W

Mllela.

.coki
Ita alone. rYr-.i
r stepeastlo her pille
moral Rich'. rare,
IMo*.ee nor, ft Own this

pianist and
---u
arrangement» wen
Iq onn,pe. for ,nthrr country
nuo.e or rock and roil
Der game Charlie a batch
of terry law l owa ranger. nod
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NEW DUO Velvet Glove. On the Fresh Ale label.
look like getting a ftratUme hit with Sweet Was
My Rose. Duo comprises Ken Leroy and Roger
Spooner. So I asked Ken to jot down a few notes
about their background . . .
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magnlfMnt bunch of
Californian cowboys 1001. Into
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doing a lot of bitching.
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suddenly and themselves in
the British charts with a
ember recorded about two
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anything lo do with It.
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Long Train Running and
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ter a second drummer
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the three years that they

have been
the read they
have graduated from playing
noloua Hens Angelo parties
and fan,o,uo dives like the

Chateau Liberte, to head.
lining lours of the States and
Europe. Tom says: 'Rock 'n'
roll la mayhem. There are
only about three bends who
are really w ell Organised. The
gig for us Is to gett the people
off. If ice
re.etd. far
out. If not. we shan't dlr."

sounding soft.dtorded rock.
Since then thing, have
The wound has
changed
become richer and taken o
the band

rho' new single

and a guy called Dave
Shognn on ban.
The name came naturally.
"A Umblr Is the American
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been replaced by Kslit,
Knudsen IDruntel and Tiran

tr.lalgia brigade that Tom
+ particularly
about
all the. re-releases
-releases
a oid recordings Yet it's
Ironic that they Should
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of a folk duo. Tibet along came
big John Hartman on drums

the heck of 11. "
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crltlral and analytical
applied.- he said
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And

don't dig It at all. There's tin
much good contemporary
usic for us to be roneanUy
looking backwards. That is
what Is dragging the music

there'. a tot of
scene down
good new music. but every
the
Um.' turn on the radio. I
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Beatles or (Luc I Berry. dig
IL but I've been listening to
that for years.
So isith their heavier accent
al beler production atoll
harmatles. you can bet
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Peter Harvey

"Everybody move,
everybody groove,
There ain't no trouble
in the streets now,
So if the going gets rough,
don't you blame us,
You 96 decibel freaks."
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tit. at the Rainbow.
'henstly Mink that we are the
o , ,tick and roll band left in

"We had no choke,"
Pete. "Just as we
were retaining the album the
three day week staved, there
was also the possibility of
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trouble

said
up ny "Thera le nothing al
the hor,ron. The only
b , we have seen recently
said we are going Its ~be thi tnl' has impressed us was the
ours. When we had Mahal t e s Merin Kids There are
with R we reedy fen the h st
really good things In
belonged to us. "
A
lea as well, Steely
Dan,
"We didn't %pity decC i
Walsh and Lynard
to do k toll we got ow e Si, mime all amarñg,
Smitrerland whet we
ertamly don't see a new
recorded the album. Ws N hpone or Deep Purple
originally intended to do Mu
- ng up When look at the
Own materiel, bol what Bret) a^
tit of rubb h in the
duClded us was hearof B,' II, charts it makes me
Bowes version of Shade c s
the radio. We Pat raid rda
Reeling under the enaek, I
believe it, it lint ~MM.
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"Everything that is gorge. the lads weren't having any of
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power cuts.
" We don't like studios al all,
people come in telling you that
your time is up, ¡tat es you are
getting the sound right. We
had a whole floor of the hotel
it Montreux and if we felt llk
playing at any time we lust
went and knocked up the
when and got on with it.
"We would go beck again
arty time, though it was very
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is very common these days
for the Scots to be anti
English, our very own John
Brant is anti anything that
moves, but the lads in
Narereth are very down on
what is happening Si Britain at
the moment.
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Well they came back a lot
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difficult to put one's finger on
the seasons how did the and
feel about it In retrospect?
'The album started as being

Trin,ght, which

up until

recently was the best thing
that we have ever emended.
The man thing that went
wrong was that we couldn't
get the running order that w
wanted which is very
import ant. "
"W an e pie Ying better on
the new one than we have

r

Points"
"Yea but we here sued to
keep it Interesting." interrupted Pete, "Manny can

consolidated them."
Were they wonted about
the accusations that they wens
ermine hand? "Oh
"

happily rock and roll all day,
but we have always regarded
that as being a bit of a waste
of plaste, we Can do that at

rcf

pled Pete. "we have ally
gone out of our wa Y to hitt that
one on the head this nth
"We have always wonted
ab out being selfindulgent."
said Manny. "It seems that
the only way of grebbartg

elY 9g.
"The numbers are a bit
loner, on MN one though and
there are things Chet we have
rover done before. There Is
straight bodge, d's the lint

Dreamboat war two of
four records selected by
Klein for Downie to record
and the gamble has paid
off handsomely for all
concerned. Walker' Miracle does not have the
same melodic Influence as
say, Dreamboet might have
on ...dame.. but it's mere
up tent
-tempo.
o completely
Y different and couli d like 0 H
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in a big way.
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en
ageand
ow." es ys thing M annger say. end
e', ettdr. doe an does.
One example of this was
Alen Klein, wed alo ng

comment on a future
album release: "I know she
stuff I bee but
bitten to
Other. l.. o Alen) to wee K
1

they think it's best for me'.
says Jimmy nervously.
Maybe the Cooker' are

just eternally grateful for
K lein/Mette guidnee. at'
ter all they were just a
wean time group called the

ganeker. singing In

small clubs before Klein
accldenlly spotted them
Ma noted the unmet.
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my brother
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oval artist since he

only

record before
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Klein has such an
audience with their
n ftuenea oyes Jimmy thet
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n
very rarely speaks with
Tn name actually mind
of her own end
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also produce IM
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time that we have ever dune
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single oft

Shanghei'd
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song

neaten

smote, but it pat didn't
work out at all, It [WWI even
goon the album. "
The amum b seems well be
released to coincide with the
nationwide tour which le
corning up in April and May.
All very well intentioned but
we it happen? That wee the
plan welt told and Proud, but
they blew it
TM album tawny ht IM
mopoIut es the tour gnashed,
which must haw/damaged the

sale,

potentional

alightly,

though they maintain that it
soil beater than Raeamanel.
They admit that things went

wrong though end mlend to
make sun that It doesn't
happen again.
The last tour dell wss a
gull tutees*. though they
blew the most important gig of
allot The Rembow, We gota

sand," e.p4ined Pea_
realty an excuse, but
you know that the sounds le
bad then you we uneasy and
that spread. through the hard
kka wed are,
"The guy who was dwrg
the sound that night has been
bred, we have aim bought a
new monster P.A., we ere
o make sun that Ks
NMI
hI the mart ante "
Let's hope tat k don go
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Pete replied. The trouble WAS
that it didn't wort out quite
how we Intkrvled. There are
quite a few things on h that
would change now if we had
the chance. The one thug
that I would leave is This Flight
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Jimmy
brother

great
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their best Chan so
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d,lletence. You could feel the
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Jimmie
on the
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JIMMY THOMAS N e any
home -lust' girl who le
rather adverse to publicity.
She's from the hie
n
ohs
town 1 Canton, On10 end
once turned down the
opportunity to pen Ike and
Tina Tu
's famous
beckon group the nett..
Now Jimmy Ms Corn*
her
Oleo
to teed
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Limww b family Cao) a'
who we currently touring
thin Counter and promo,
Mg Sneer A... smote
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mad

Magic.

one

says
Jemmy,' so I quires you can
say that we ve been lucky
with success In a we,. But
You Can Do Magee took so
long to twee off we had

almost forgotten eboef it.
Thee record had reached
the top SO In the States and
W months Iattar wa got
call in New York to say that
had reached lisa Brutish
charts, we war tenured..'
Jimmy always wanted to
H
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".tar"

bun
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local her 0o / Canton
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fact he's the only grouts
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drums.
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Mr at first bus
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b family Cookie
there's a danger that they
lust fall In lone weir the
countless other American
RRB groups.
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"The competition I.

almost impossible,* *Oda
Jimmy raising a Nun ant
laugh. ' but moss of the
black groups In the states
its more hard RbB than
we urn I would say oar
murk Is not gana ebB but
sot foully pop either.
"Sit loves what OM NI
doing." says Klein buffing
In, yea K's better new
cd im I'm used to M.^ adds
Jimmy, '1 was used to

RbB in the
begin ng eh d It was
old fie tall le adjust '
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spotted by Tine Turner lust
after she had v red w t ed
from school In 1966
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ang once with them end l
was thrilled to death when
they asked me but I wa
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lien t go. I
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Back by
public

demand
The Heywoods
IT HAD to happen
It? Ever since

didn't

Vegas," he replied,"we're
at one of the clubs
around here for Just about
a week, before flying back
to dos Angeles."
What did he think of Las

their playing

pletu re appeared In
Record and Radio Mirror

couple of weeks back,
we've been inundated with
mall and your telephone
calls, requesting more
a

information on these good.
looking American guys
who make up the very
versatile Heywoods.
Always w Wing to oblige
oar readers, a transatlantic telephone call was
arranged so that I could
attempt to find out more
about the hand from their
nominal leader, nineteen
year old Ho Donaldson.

Kinda
sleepy

Vegas?

"Absolutely fascinating,

guess you know tee the
only place in the States
I

where there's legalized
gambling. The people
here really know how to
enjoy themselves
man
They go crazy.
It's a
terrific atmosphere, very

-

contagious." _Wow, the

way hr enthused about 1t, t
could almost feel the
vibrations through the
telephone wires! Wasn't
Las Vegas slap bang In the
middle of desert country?

I asked.
"Yen. It's klnde of weird
'lie this is Ho," a voice when you're flying, 'cog
drawls from the other end, you're zipping over miles
"you'll have to pardon my and miles of sand and
sounding kinda sleepy, but desert, then whsdda ye
I've- been up since 7,30 am know? You've hit on a
it's now 9 am and I brightly blazing, neon
didn't get to bed till three oasis from Dote nowhere.
It really Is far out!"
this morning. "
I
then explained the
I asked where exactly
he was calling from?
interest they were crest"From our hotel In Las ing on this side of the

1..

Atlantic and asked

some gen on his band.

together for some seven
years now," he replied.
we started up in
Cincinnati at High School,
It was for a PTA meeting
which turned out lobe our
first public appearance.

Audience
"We've

tart

been

"At the moment," he
continued, "we're working

for

"'the band have been

of

Dick Clark's Production
for pretty much all of that

time and have been

on a future Dick Clark TV

special. It's titled The Real
World of Make Relieve,
we've written the entire
score for the programme

which features Donny

Osmond an the star of the

special."
During the last year The
Hey.°ode have been
louring with the Ormond»

and sings backup vocals.

HO says Ih.'Ir music V
Gary Coveyou is a pretty romrrrrIal all the
striking eighteen year old way and that they write
sax player with blue eyes and perform about one
and shiny black hair. lié s third of their own
the Fred Aslalre of Lhs material. The eel are III

group, and loves to dance 40m -own
and creates many of the
la there any chancre of
Ileywood'a tarps and them coming over to the
routines.
UK I asked?

Bewitching

"We're really trying to
it together for the tiK
he replied, "male d u

g el

and have been the opening
has ever been over there,
act for them, but now
although our base player
Twenty year old Mike did manage to make the
they've decided mat it
would be better for both Gibbons has bewitching red of le:carpe anone time
groups U the Heywood. hazel eyes and brown ago- Stillwe're working
hair. Hr plays trumpet cm ¡Liam we all very much
struck out on their own.
And now for a rundown and la ons of the want to come over.
of the band.
Heywond's lead singers.
Well they've got a lot of
The second lead singer people on thle 51115 of the
Ho, himself I. the
group's leader and divides is twenty one year old trod keeping their fingers
he's the crossed. In the hope of
his time on stagy between Rick .louwlck
the keyboards and the beach boy or surfer of the seeing their murk loved
trumpet. When he's not group. Rick is often found I ley woods sometime in the
performing hr can be loaning back his blonde the very near future.
found reading or racing ha ir, shading his root blue Until then they've gel a
the wind in his Lotus eyes. and looking off new nmgle released
on
sports car.
toward the see, hie Ord Probe records titled,
David Krock is twenty love
Deeper and Deeper (l'HO
years old and arranges
The two remaining ell) So grab yo.ur..elve. an

guesting on his American
Handstand when 11 wan on
the air. More recently
we've been appearing
regularly on Action '73
he slops and asks
whether I've ever heard of
the programme. I replied
that I hadn't, no he then
goes on to explain.
Action '73 is basically a
pop -show, with quite a lot
of chat, there are dance most of the group's
routines for the kids to material,
hether it be
follow, plenty of live music originals or covers of
and audience participa current pop songs. lie
plays
bass
and trumpet
lion."

member, are Scott

Raker. twenty-two their
lead guitarist, and Kirby

earful ofahat

twenty, their

Brunetti,

drummer.

Genny Hall

,

-------
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1000am 6O00m SUNDAY

1V

Appearing Saturday at 6.30pm

Appearing Sunday at 630pm

BILL ANDERSON
KITTY WELLS and
JOHNNY- WRIGHT
BILL MONROE
WANDA JACKSON

GEORGE JONES and
TAMMY WYNETTE
WAYLON JENNINGS

JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ
MAC WISEMAN
PATSY SLEDD
NARVEL FELTS
LARRY CUNNINGHAM
Johnny Youn Four

TOM PALL GLASER

The OiAKRIDGE BOYS
JEANNE PRUETT
The Hillsiders
Terry Stafford
Pete Brady
Ray Lynam
* * * *

Country Beat
Frisco
David Rogers
* * *
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ROY HILL TAKES THE HELM

'Having hit

'

a-

t

return to the stage," said
20 yea rold Jimmy.

the gas

1

SAT huddled by

fire trying to keep

warm In my dark

basement flat. American

singer Jimmy Melons
relaxed In the Connecticut
sunshine.
soul

"We're having really
beautiful weather out
here," said Jimmy coming

over loud and Clear an the
phone despite the thou.
sands of miles between us.
It's II am In the US and
mid -afternoon over here.
"I'm staying at this

retreat right off
beaten track.

the

1 just had to
ome here as the vibes
were Joel right for getting

material together for a
album. Next week
I'm going Into the studios
to record. One side will be
concept type of thing and
the other just different
track from which I hope

new

to get a couple of singles.
AU being well the album
will be out In the

summer."
Jimmy, who first made
the British charts last
year with Make You An

Offer, has Just had a new
single released here called
There'll Be Another
Night
"Actually I'd forgotten
all about the song which I
recorded abort a week
after Make You An Offer,"
said Jimmy who was born
and raised In Florida.
"How's it doing?"
After telling him our
Editor had tipped It as a
chart Chance Jimmy
sounded delighted at the
other end

Then N 1972 Jimmy
cents to Britain after
alnning the Best Perform
ance Award at ibn Athens
Song Fulled. Soon after
signing with publishing
rompany his break came.
A singer was needed for
the waking up Kellogg
cornfalkes advert on the
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UwlerarouM' although Its
laaraer but still Ugltwela t
LP ill). Mae@ flop Inge
harder
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Sizzling kids
TILE

SUTIIRIILAND delletounly simple nr
AND QUI

RROTl1ERN
F. It

Dream Kid IIsland B,PS.
112591. One year after the

1

L):SI ):Y DCS(1kIS
I:sery thing <llange. (0011.
ham), lealey Munson beings
001 }I.1 one nIlw,m a year,
0,1.1. her third. and Ira to,....
.ell north .along tor.
l:v erylhin r ,Changes Is
10.1.2 el her hood although
.hr emu the best has yet to.

Brothers Joined Quiver

their first album In
Britain eunflrms the
wisdom of that move.
The guitar and organ-

batd

polished, too perfectly
balanced, then all be-

1

l0? play and

play

comes clear.

and

never eel tired of. licr
husband. .11n,
Ilor wits.
has

no. rflb-n i.

1%Inwood

ph.yinn
doing the
Taging
nl producing.
,r album doesn't hose a
had track .n 11 and althagh
11 lnlohth'I have In..ant sales
in pot a In the charts, I feel
e it'll do well ever w
lerbd. It. 11.
on

and

%'CIIITY (RAND
John Veiny Rand
(SPB wen,: Well, tills I. the album Probe
records have been promoting and promising and finally
it's
landed on my desk. Very briefly they're a hand from the
Rradlom area, they're very tight with the emphasis on
hominy John Verity, the hond'o leader, has written all the
material and he and the lads ha.e Just completed o successful
hair supp0rtag Argent Now onto the music
good solid
rule perhaps a litfe Led Cep sounding, but nevertheless
freaky The band
John Venty on firs) lead, Goff I.ylh on
rand Itar, bow player Gerry Smith and drummer
Ran
Sells
deserve susses,/ with this debut album, se hope It gate
Speisure otherw7.. Ill? go under Rite no much good music does
these days

is

4

I

e

IL 11.

Mason's best
Never left
1 nu
(CMS PCBs): Crown onetime
road.e 04th Spencer 11.11. In
Traffic to nuking It In his

It's Like
n..n

right

as

alntrr /

Doer
- Mat's surely
TM.si
the outstanding
rate as one

Al anon.

M

*Munn of the year - it's
Vinson al his bawl. Helping
on three- tracks Is
cal
Odom Nash nd SIrvrle
wonder pops up nn the
harmonica for The Lonely
uy tour than
One. Ned
10 in pair record .hops
1

11

R. Il.

Stifling Stomu

hlOslI' Yet s)ASII'TA'R CAST WIND
I.1<EE DOSI Is Frightening IILIS 92421. ThI.

Is the Japanese

peecuuloni. t'e first real crack at rock music and though he has
gathered a sparkling group of players. the overall freedom la
frighteningly dull and repetitious. On dove of the four tracks
the guitar and keyboard basedsounds move in dining Wry
formations. Yet even within these confines you disolver East
it In's original approach which Rowers fatally into gracious
hatiM in Wind Words u high closes the sea. Herr
lia.ko ISlomu'd .11e1 lakes the lead w M her violin and gives
this album the stamp of finesse that had alas aye been tinted at.

wady on the
I

P.11,

Muff

done

an

completely fresh varied
and warm
each Out

emphasising subtle
shine in style and pace.
Overall there Is
character of vocal
harmonies and Instrumental power.
Dream Kids, the single,
1s a good trader, but try
Flying Down To Rio or

Ch,. mpinn the Underdog.
The melodies pull you In.

lyrle are Inter.
eºting, and the guitar
lines sparkle In short
defiling., give it whirr.
P. II.
the

Menacing Sharks
The SHARKS

Jab it In Your Eye (IRPS
92711. There's a touch of
menace that rime right

-

Verity harmonies
1/111%

has

Impeccable production
Job allowing the band's

of the

numbers as ...II

rocks

sound

without crushing in a
quite unusual way. At
first it all seems too

Therush-. the- lyrics.
the .inginc arc oil so
eaubh,l making it one of
thou r
albums you ran
.sone.

play

rangrmenta freedom to
breathe The result is

-

Ronson
off
to a good start

to give It the
menace
cesaary edge De.pae
the departure of el -Free
bas.l.l Andy Fra err they
still retain the Influence
of his former band, but

through this album, right
from that nasty title and
the rather sick cover, their 1.010101 versatility
clown to the muntc Itself. never lets them elide into
Although Snips, their the Free rut. Fora while
Coeker.happy lead -sing. It 'teemed se if the Sharks
Cr, takes the bulk of the would Join that grand
writing credits, the tradition of British band.
Sharks all contribute who con gel 1l on live, but
this
equally to the Overall never 0n wax
second offering gore a
sound. to produce
relaxed, funky album long way to discount
Ilia
P.
D.
with Just u hint of

HICK RONSON
Slaughter On Tenth %venue (RCA APLI 11252). Anyone
not totally blinded by Kassa'% association with Mr.
Howie will .Joy thin edbun, Immensely. 11's the sort of
collection that need. a chance. You're "hocked of first
to sad that Ilonno'. material I. not really hard or too
rocky. But once you accept hi. eon rainy, hi. talent
for arranging e..enlially difficult 1111. lrriol AND
'singing them with an original approach, It all beromrº
iCs a mistake.
clear. Forget Love Me Tender
There', only one other b rail track here, paradoxically
the opener to nide two. I'm The One. Although Benno'.
seat .Inging gore well the'song Itself Is lifeless. For the
rest full nark. R a nnall min°. for Atn.lry Dunbar's
heavy-handed drumming which always warm. to be
mlxrd too lar forward. Growing Up and I'm Floe (by
Row I.') in catchy and shows Mlek'aunusual but tuneful
voice oft well. Ill, own Only After Dark I. up tempo
.. ith a honking chant throughout. Then there'. the
musically pretty and powerful Music 1.I,tthal (Bowie
lyric). Ronne' and Bowie combine to produce an eight
both the
and a - half minute double song on side two
sort to give a bit more with rod. play. And finally the
rrlaaerp)ece of this net. Slaughter On Tenth Avenue..

-

-

and 'stunningly arranged version of the
Rickard Rodger.' tune. Maybe Ronne nerds more
rook material to ruse the excitement level, and maybe
he need. little more confidence. Wills thin album
lair to .ay hr'. made good 'tart on bin 00n. P. H.

moving

It'

sl

A

11

A V

1

S

II

N

U

MN( TIESTRA

Behaern Nothingnem and
Eternity ICES 00161, John
Slelaughlin's defunct hand
Ion In New York's Central
Park. adequately recorded
and
or less faithful to
their a, reputation. What
more? T orchestra display
ther usual standard f
musical dynamics. trough o
my mend 11's all
little too
intense In he stimulating.
P.11.

I,

album this. Ism Alan (toss.
the gultaeint from John

llsundrrlroe (At 11 sir -not?), 11'.
pity) that O,'se Slarrh.n
and Pie hare not received the recognition they're stoned so

Roo (RIO Super 2194127/.
quite a promising debut

F.ntwi.tlé s Rigor
hand Very
Including the
line,

thouh

Worths

nice song.

single Caroone or two of

them a ft rather overblown.
Some of the guitar sob are a
little undisciplined too Stilt,
pmmismg enough for a fiat
outing, should oak the
running in the future. C. P.

Glam rock dregs

/peen II WWI CMS :Sly
no... a. Ih. dreg. d clam
rock.

The hand

am
tworst name

hataPalau.
twin Ling OW

lure

et0 Pe

rapped
afh W rm.rel by

It- wont altom

Ior sera.. time. Their
nosterial In weak matt
us rrpr,dur.-d. The Black
Sole I teleran) l I is penned by
salhe 1 r.ddk Meerut).
.
hole It. Ptah- 5 ldr errñ
Loser In IT.- Code
wrt1Y-n by ratted.. IM:n
Slay. That tear.. w logo by
drummer Roger Taylsr,
to

mu.. Or for wont Owe of

-..

Kenn

dross

pl.ulk

ever committed to

kite She's leaning
'Slack Sabha ih t
As .. obolr d in dine. uhik
the nunw'a..hip Isn't a b1

line- met

Ill'S1IN. C IF.

hard b, get M this country but perhaps Thunderbon explains
why. Sure, It's red hot with
roupl. o1 ela+ln like 1.r Itidley's version of the liable Gray number. Drift Any, and
Pk\ own Uont starry. 14 floppy. Ilnwmer, acs rraq,nad
. lib sonnets and the simple no -k 'n' roll essen. e vertu snoll.d
out al one.
Pi. pound Into the heavy roan/healed Ana.
Perhaps the highlight of the ailment is the ,larrlolt tole
d,-dl.abd W Muhammad All tided (tally Is ah All. and which
.rot b, the man himself 00 wwrkswll Ihnle. The band's
last aAnCie.(ibIa-lk-IA. 'salmi Included an,l that dldnn take
.fe 11. this nwntr) and despite II. adraetr album abe.e I
.. tot. n'1 yul lay matey on I hun.lertn either. .1.0.

I

-

Allsorts-agoodies

'Irian Slay I.
profkiel hui AIJ.NIltrn
oil it .0
Merry)', poor %ofrrr Peppermint Macro 0Trod 2/ta,a1 twat u the album
ranOr . l u, m ul ti
arlemoe of Grunt. moaned \r ItaTIe
u.ugrala, It's
Iiendrix'a
learkinefn.. ,ythn, secti.a,
m<b Ietwnm IM and 197 They meia4e
J n
favourite
Is fairly goal. A MI "I preoph
haw. and All Along The Watchtower Whoand
the old flue
are undone them Os
'together. Substitute, and tars Pee Mlu,
prated In braille nod
band of 7/. II MP Is st.
n
hit. Foe Ungar» The suns ti led ere moo
on muted the tracks s an
butler.

tee morally
P reddk

rlgMe.l

hope for tier

talon

Ihrn or arc ronnWnnr rook
and roil

suktlr.

e.P.

the general sound goadty is Outing
the exception of a rather ddleebed Procnehut
owed.
Gerd., I cons. IMetim
Wandered Through The Oerd
J. it.
a fairly pleasant mo ww,rr fo-ner

Stu

ore
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Yankee doodles

barry taylor in new york

Barnstorm
JOE WAIJYH has Hind Me
group that M hat been
working with for Use past year
and a halt It In the group Nat

reeorded his Immensely
popular The Smoker You

Drink The Pleyer You Gel
album. Walsh mentioned that
he may retain Joe Vitale and
Tom Strvenaon from the
group, but bassist Kenny
Penner*/ ha. already started
work ing with Steve Stills. The
reaamn for thin sudden split
appear. to he their (nobility to
re' and a eultsinle follow up
album. Chic New York rock
critic, an old erlend d Walsh.
repot. that he recently nn
ink, Mm "1 thought he'd
remember me. but he didn't
even know who he

a..

himself."
Dave lamherl. lead gullarSat with
STRAWRS
menUled Mal the group will

th

return to

New York next
month to do couple a nights
at the new Ilydtom Line club
borers returning to a:nglond
for an Apr« tour an which they

b supported
JAO(SON RROWNIC
may

by

-

A

.

new Strawbs album. (entattv.-

ly titled Ounce Strawba Men Id
rearmed to leancide with

he

our. Ryas Lambert: "It
will runtatn our favourite
inters going all the way
betk to
Drag on fie
album."
lambert. who was alai in
the

th

suds

atrioun

IR

ba

d

as

FIRE and the KING KARL
BOOOIK RAND before h.
replaced Tony Hooper in the

Sirwba

Um. to

In

Cord

the

John

Vntwldle," hr raft with

deviant min "He was the
bugler and I was the
drummer. I know It sounds
unlikely, bill's true. Weuere
to play together At ramp.
we'd al round In the
evenings and play m morello
a

guitar..

He was very Tuft
fate al the Urn. one nl those
g uys that eeybdy knew
would turn Into something.
One day he told Inc that he wan
building
beau guitar and
forming a band with mina
friends so Met he could ploy
IL Tenn he Raul to me: "Why
don't you come over and have
bash on guitar?" 1 lived in
I cum ln,, about to
miles from

-

where

they

rehearsed

In

Shepherd'. Rua/Land w bring
young and having no
Irenepvt, there war M way
could gel there Anyway, he
1

gave me the odd,. In rue I
Changed my mind Two years
later
wan the WI» For the
price of a hue fare. I mbeed
11

'

out.
The militant JewtM
flagle has warned thetNIensr
BLUR

OYSTER CULT that they'd
tear down the flags that are
hung on /age at their concerti.
U they were ever used again
The flags, which eonam mine

ttrang eyrnboll

"don't

anything'. commented
somebody from the cult Their
third album. Sevel Treaties
endue nest

Welch

month...

for

the

Canadiangroup.

TIRINDKRM
who
ho
wort In New York act week
putting flnahing towhee
their .eeond LP
.
Alter
the d hard
nearly 'even
.

Romaine At Ilse Sra cos album,
recounted one of Roll'ir great work. John Fogerty, formerly

torts
was

untold
"When

for ROM:
abort It or lb 1

I

wee In the Roy. Brigade with

CRF. EDENCE CLEAItWATER. has Welded W Wes
of

vacation from hie neat Pen

split

IWm.

Reportedly, It will Y. The
alternates
rolltam W atonal roll, and between material
and roll and
roll numbers wlih John blur, butrack
Johnny'
playing ell of the Instruments I. never anything gultaeng
Ms Man
. Currently. the hotted
tut and mend a pertain
e

single around It a new version
of The t orda Prayer. lung by
Soler Janet Mead Alreedy. 11
ha. mild COMM coplee In about
ten day. ,
tools like
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS will
Melly be making It to the UK
spokesman for the group
says bud they should be In
England by May
. . DR,
A

I

HOOK
THE MEDICINE
SHOW begin their European

Mir

an

Merril

nth

A

Neale (bp and Rnhbere will
be meatiest.
At DR. JOHN'S recent
concert al the Holm. tine.
JOHNNY WINTER. STEVIE

WONDER. and
O011/BERG

Mined

doge for

BARRY
inns on

lam to the delight W
audlenee which Included

lid

Johnny'. brother, EDGAR
WINTICR. CARLY SIMON,

and MIQ( JAGGER
Speak mg of Edgar Winter. he
a e,srnniiy In town putting the
finishing touches on a new
Albion being produced by

RIO( DERRINGER

RECORDINGS: JOHNNY

- -

SIntn

WINTER

to song.
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Radio Qty

e

(traps

that suddenly materialise like
a breath of fresh air every two
yearn of en Their not album,
tilled Number One Record wall
surely me or loot yea . beat
Their new one Isn't aresdble,
but work. n, ,nefhele.a. The
group a led by Aleo Chilton
I formerly lead singer with the
Roo Top) she snows that he
has been Influenced by the
mush of Roger McQuinn and

Js
}

llar Davlr, and

the Yund. M
the curly renorm0g. by 'M
Who. Kinks, and Retitle*
Several band moth ae
Raapherrlde, Studs. and Blue
Ash have emerged over the
past year with a strain(
command of Ws high energy
pop
file liar Men
hgured in ea one 01 the not

.tylr,

promising, but with

the

release of Ruda City, the
group has offleally emerged

S

maim talent

an

Ira

and

Sinner. It seem. Y Revery
Johnny Water album hailed
as hie best yet. Surely i1 ism
said .bout Ms last. Still Alive
and Well. and surely It will be
said of this one. The promised
new Stones and Bnwle
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Genny
Hall
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talks to
Brotherly

i

a

an Phil own re,d
ee
IUb.
*bleb he. toll pew au
'

- thing to On
he hastens toadd,
itdidn't get any
We were pretty
upset eee.ng u it wea aurh
knockoutof
I

liquidation
with w,"

Love who
claim

but

..pond.

ntmber '
If it was th.1 grad why

,

-

to be

u a
Stevens number
titled Itovey Man, then 'np fit
M y Torn Ise, w hush u es orifice
by Lynne, de Paul Ten Phil
wrote a fret numb, called
Wblie'enemy Number One
1w Mal shtntI'i hoe. been a
wangler Intl for us, 1t had all
the Inpr.dwnta In make It hog
Unfortunately we released

get 0 m Issued'

.

,

ñ/

t<

rewarding

The white Temptations
WAS A WEE BIT before mating the lads.
had accidently spill
embarrassing I must someone
Caflee all over
front of my
admit. For there I was robe, and an the
wasn't
sitting in a fully enough had toB sitthat
on a dirty
great
heated
big
room
lump
d chewing
centrally
clad in a heavy coat, gum didn't IT
trying not to look
IT

I

cover-up

uncomfortable, while
Ronnie, Lee and Mike,
Thin friends called for a
of Motherly Love, were eraerup
the coal was
ecclalming how hot It staying lob and
through tropical
was, but thinking that I
waves

suffering from

was

sort of poor blood
circulation didn't want
to risk flinging the
Some

windows open.
truth d the ma tier was,

The

l

.

slightly flustered I turned to

the ride.' brother Ronnie, and
said
you're
the eldest aicall, You' (Boy
this le an clever duff, you
see)
Be fore he could answer. Lee
In his scouae &renal came up

-

with: 'ANually he's really the
yangeet, but he'. not had flu
nd It's aged him ten year.!"
Laughter all round Slethmka
If 1t carries on like this may
1

even pluck up the courage to
discard the noel
Brotherly Love are Arllghtfully real bnMrn and have
been for several yean no.
There'. Ronnie, 27. Lee, 25,
and Mike, 21
They were in fart play Intl In
separate hands hut during n
singing erasion at one of their

family reunions, they decided
to learn up with their sister
Irene and called themselves

Gerollk
"Aver a while," says Mike.

the

could se,' things weren't
gdng 10 work out with Irene.
We were into one thing and she
e

i1 wan like
watching two different acts on

'vac into another,

So she char
.040
career and now nog. under
the name of Faith Brown, and
Wage.

we formed Brotherly Love

mover
-We had to get rid

M ,a

bInc

tnaruments,

natural mm ere we wanted lo
incorporate
equal a .line
of chrrrogrephy with ai act.

n

we

work

to

used

with

choreographer
m look
port ,f the Yang

p oleaslonat

bill ue .ere beflnning
like

s

Prnleallon

pan'

sum

People
routinea eere
out our own routine and u esee
toned 11down a loo "

"Not being Inhibited aith
Inetrumrnta." pipe. up Rnm
"glee. us the adsantagr
ofr twine able to touch rare

udience., lnire .010 2. bealdea
e have a full backing group
.151 find that It work out
better that way."
Stu.lrwlee the boys have
always been into 51011 music
white
Ihrmoeive
and
Temple..no They've made
eight singles with different
record companies previous to
loll, current rele.. Weekend
Love Affair. a song wnlrb was
written rspeelaily for them by
John Gnddl.lon nd the
effervescentl'hll Wainman
"It's really only worth
mentioning .bat three of
mom." says lee. - 'co
eo the

u

omen were rubbish
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG
DAY,: recently heard that

I

rod. I mull

1

not tell it II

Wan Dolan, It wounded
more Ilk*
one on
was

DRUGS

What'.

W'1

trying to prove,
sing anymore n

he

he

something! All T, Res are a
load ti rubbish
And We about time That
Sweet had something good out,
Tneeealy Ma nryagr Is the worst
yet front them. bun They're
definitely getting worse,
what's happening to them'
Tie new Ahdn Stardust is
nthbwh ten I've never heard
so
At trash. What's sn goad

~sot

about Stardust, he
.hoer anyway, he's t., old.
An Eno and N .ewer Ih Yon

Cream,

I

e
Wellington,

Wellington,
Shrrpehlre.
'GM lN OLD like .um'.m ..n
a hat?! You cant way that
kind o1 thing here. this ke

wholesome. Record and Radon

Minor e.0 know. Ayers>.
a hill I'm Ile
ny
tornopire. I'll hand y on tyre te,
our Nasty Ilrmleah corn
apnadnt, Arrh,hald flutter.
buck

way)

1lia
one

...t

Knees Orren
Iona' buffalo.

say. "Roll Ire
ens obit., your at it. Pete"

wrestle,

h.l a rnraway.

1114~". a

YO(I non likely w,'1 print
this letter kris I alai put no
address Nut ave role N tell
yea, that i at. bin biog.,
1

rl brr

M brow for yens and
way. not It woo a great
Paper. Dot, tamer you ave
been In It your lure and your,
answers to letters (especially
the one th reply to all (h.r
?emu Ulul Molt l.nsl hake: or
ant to
y guts ail tel

aVe

overywr cu
1

No

ybaty.

Address

LOVE

ea.

you

Actually. II

rpv.a

Mr.

lOO

too. honey.
a
the out.

IbealU.

ahem

replied

na you

der

Ire.. fed I.. a Mew of nay
be yubltr physique.

AFTER ka'.hing through the
RRM chart,

I nee a

group who

can't sing. can't play
Instruments, but just run
about the slag. 'tickets their
legs In the air like won,bl.

I mean Stud, thatoner-rated
bunch of yob currently
uckbl' up our nice clean
charts with horrid 'mule that

Although I'm Ixleen

Irlghl,

didn't

they

waIting for

enjoy

I

have your autograph tool.
ready.
must express
I FEEL that
my utter dlsguel et Mr.

still

Ds Id

Casatdy or the Oemonda at
airports and hotels.
So lay ell anyone who has
large Iollowing of girls. They
dent-vet( and we enjoy It.
Freon A Teeny hopper
l

1

Neattle'a literary 'rlfort"
To Th
Carpenter.
It le quite obvlm. that to you
e little hit nl scandal adds
extra punt h to the fined,
product. The finished pr.elur

entitled Close

b

lunptead

111

nurse

111 be
by

deaenW It. and

I

anti Inc

Garage

windier
hr

al ólrkli.
Man lard

we

1

Carpenters rase le
music,
d when *rill',
about this. It Is Irrelevant
in

hue.

the

1

want

we

t,

gel

lo keep RRM

.

J. teepee

tht

ash need Cl.
halal you obit ke

I

the bind ell
enter own Mown It.
.I 11 rrplke: Sure Ihrashr, I
ifmm your
wed ea an
llelelual a.alrnodes of OHM
you have r...re ,lent in *met
Man. In case yap ve for g.dten

Jenny Settler

t

rrlo,tnoLI.V.

I think tube
s14t114 .1,n'1,1 I... tip on fire:
nasty. sluff, plane. full It
r.k'rears trlbr orn ei nod
wuith had breath r and
umbrellas. 1íu1 I'm above all

though.
ugh. we're belie Moak. hen
loo

,at ~tilled

to

Crpenl

it

The
have many Ian. who like to
npinin
k

Ibal nano. d ..eanr. as I peM1
gag) through the city 1...ela

no new

lurk) eberm

teramkl I ...a in Southend.

Ill

i

It, punks. M1trilM,mn final
competition. .lust provide ua with a caption
for Tdolllh Ferry and wend to me. P. D. In
Carnaby Street. First prise 0 Ilte..it plKn1Ie
replica of publicist :and stooge Simon Nutley
with full Working part. Which la more than you
rim say for the original,.
Well

ono

evrrylhla shut

Rem
,roc

and thee Include.
personal Idle and "Imsa"
whirr, surpetsk.gI,. you seem
In then le "lerele,..l."
eerie only d,e.'1
any

I,

1

areal[,. alsbt It,. don
ant lb- ehry no. based no
loo bond urns
biased
1

ONE ItA) IIk:AnD of
W nlellug Jan South, hut

min

that has punted me for
year le why atria don't
whistle' I know ow wNellw
al them, hot where le their
many

whiten'

to the bath?

Indeed ba Rl mmrk

w
girl
N end all hstli
whistling and tog
who
ItR In her Dab, went ll rrrardr
It ScuMs.by,y. nn Ilion
Srrioting stay olio very few

recording loam, he they
solo singers.
group.
ono
net.the Weal yokels" we are
we
not really the -yokels"

a

by
often part rev
renitrdiana.
Come to think nl It. why

Country anedl
r west
opted by Ire national
media, I e radio end TYi
Thank gra,dorn Mr the great
Ades (tallier and the Wurzel*
John N ah'rnelel
Tel Taunton Avenue.
Plymouth, Devon
Parolee Wailer
Oh, ,
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The THREE DEGREES,

renowned for their political insight
and sensitivity, as well as their beautiful,
black music, announce their new single.

k

'THE YEAR OF DECISION
Listen to it, you leaders of men,
and we'll all get it together.
On PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL.
Rush release March 15th.
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